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better way of life. Feelings were suppressed because of
the inability to express them; words were spent lavishly,
but on such simple things as clothes and laundry and
health.
The elder Bukin waved his hand as he talked to his
younger brother.
"Justice is all that matters. Nothing else!"
"Take care of the starling," answered the younger one.
"I will."
Sizov took his nephew by the arm.
"Well, Feodor, you're leaving us," he said.
Feodor leaned down and whispered something in his
ear, smiling happily. And the guard smiled, but quickly
checked the smile and cleared his throat.
The mother spoke to her son just as the other women
did—about clothes and his health—but she wanted to
ask a thousand questions about Sasha and herself and
him. Over and above all this soared a boundless love for
her son, and a desire to please him, to be dear to him.
The dread of what was coming faded way, leaving only
an unpleasant shudder at the memory of the judges and
the dark impressions of the trial. Something radiantly
joyful had been born within her, she did not fully under-
stand what it was, and accepted it diffidently. Seeing the
khokhol talking to the people, and knowing that he need-
ed affection more than Pavel did, she turned to him.
"I didn't think much of this trial of yours!" she said.
"Why not, nenkoV he asked with a grateful smile.
"The mill's old, but it goes on grinding...."
"It didn't frighten anybody, but it didn't tell them
anything either. Who's right and who's wrong?" she said
haltingly.
"Oho! So that's what you wanted!" exclaimed Andrei.
"You think they're interested in getting at the truth?"
"I thought it would be dreadful," she said, taking a
deep breath and smiling.
"Order in the court!"
The people scurried back to their places.

